Welcome

2017 U.S. National Conference

"Prepare Yourself by Yielding Yourself to Christ"
Dear Saints:
It is my pleasure to welcome you to the 2016 National Conference. The theme for this conference is
"Prepare Yourself by Yielding Your Heart to Christ." The daily themes for this conference are:
Thursday - "Fast and Pray often, Growing Stronger in Humility"
Friday - "Be Firm in Your Faith in Christ, Growing Valiant in Testimony"
Saturday - "Become Sanctified, by Yielding Your Heart to Christ"
The overall theme, along with each of the daily themes, reminds us of the key elements needed in
our preparation for His promised Marvelous Work. This year's conference opens with a service of
praise with Alan Smith and Ron Smith presiding. There will be singing, prayers, testimonies, rejoicing
and praise. This service promises to be a special event geared to preparing conference attendees in
anticipating the joy of the Spirit as it blesses us throughout this conference.
During this conference, all the newly ordained Apostles; Patrick McKay, Dave Drummond, Randy Vick,
Doug Patterson, Gary Whiting, Hugh Caldwell, Rex Curtis, Kent Pedersen and Avilio Herrera are
scheduled to speak. Additionally, on Friday afternoon from 4:00 - 5:00 pm the Apostles will host a
panel discussion with conference attendees. This is an open discussion where members can ask
questions of the Apostles and share their insights, hopes and desires. This is a unique opportunity for
the conference. Please prayerfully prepare for this event to follow the Spirit where it leads us.
On Friday at 8:00 pm, we plan to have an indoor campfire conducted by Chris Pedersen and Chris
Taylor. No, there will not be an actual fire, but the atmosphere will be that of a campfire. There will
be songs, special music, fun, talks and testimonies. It promises to be fun for all as well as provide a
special environment for the Spirit to be present to bless us.
The Evangelist/Patriarchs will conduct the two scheduled prayer services on Friday and Saturday
mornings. There are three classes scheduled all of which promise to be uplifting and informative. The
class teachers are; Joel Loving, Neil Simmons, and Fred Greene. See the schedule for class times and
subject.
Overall, this 2017 US National Conference promises to be one where the Holy Spirit will have ample
opportunity to bring ministry, if we all are prayerfully engaged and joyfully anticipate its presence.
In the Spirit of Anticipation, Your Servant,
Fred Greene,
US National Conference President
(2016-2017)
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